
Who doesn't love a little free money?  Or...maybe more accurately,  A LOT of free money!

I can tell you that I operated my business for over 12 years before finally uncovering this
little gem of a business model within a business model that has produced literally millions
of dollars of "free money"!

Sales and commissions are a part of every homebuilding business.  The question is, do
you want to pay that money to other people, or keep it for yourself?

After implementing your own in-house sales team, you are primed now to begin this new
real estate business and reap the rewards of increased margins and cashflow to your
business!

Don't let the fear or overwhelm stop  you from tackling this.  It is much simpler than you
can imagine and we can walk you through the simple steps to make it happen.

This one principle, if used correctly, could spur more growth and profitability to your
business than almost anything else we teach. 
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The Business Within Your Business 
An immediate approach to add significant profitability 
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Biz within the biz

The greatest failure of all 
is failure to act

when action is needed 
-JOHN WOODEN



Contact your local real estate community today
With a couple of weeks of courses (in person or online) and a couple thousand
dollars you can have your real estate license and be ready to roll 

Meet with a few different real estate offices to choose where to hang your license
Negotiate a split on the commissions earned 

Sell your homes...collect commissions
This is not going out and finding new clients and new business
Sell the homes you were going to sell anyways...but now keep the commissions
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4 Steps to Build a Real Estate Business 

1 Get your real estate license

Choose your brokerage2

3

4

And  Annual Sales Revenue

3% Commission

2nd Bucket Income 

10% Net Profit off Revenue

Real Estate Income Calculator

$30mm

900k

200k

Build the bucket under the bucket
Maximize all of the contracts you can in your own homebuilding bucket
Build a real estate referral bucket under the homebuilding bucket to maximize
possible earnings off of your marketing dollars spent

$3mm

Add primary commissions 

Add referral commissions 

900k

200k

Profit grows from $3 million
to $4.1 million (10% to 14%) 

What is your potential revenue
from commissions? 

Annual Sales Revenue
3% Commission

2nd Bucket Income 

10% Net Profit off Revenue

Add primary commissions 

Add referral commissions 



Do a quick google search for "Real Estate License in (your state)".   Research the
educational options, including costs and time commitments to receive your real
estate license.

Building a Real Estate Business 
A few questions to consider:
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List 3 reasons why you should act on this principle today. 

When considering the growth and development of your business over the
coming 5 years, what effect would an additional 3-4% guaranteed profit have on
your cash position and your plans for future growth?  Do the 5 year math on this
and jot down here some ideas on how this cash can change your business. 



A few questions to consider:
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Building a Real Estate Business 

Do a quick google search for "Real Estate License in (your state)".   Research the
educational options, including costs and time commitments to receive your real
estate license.

List 3 reasons why you should act on this principle today. 

When considering the growth and development of your business over the
coming 5 years, what effect would an additional 3-4% guaranteed profit have on
your cash position and your plans for future growth?  Do the 5 year math on this
and jot down here some ideas on how this cash can change your business. 



- NOTES - 
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